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N. First Group Of Soldier-Trainees

Arrive March I; 2,000 By June

Steele, Lutz, Continue
First list Approves
College lor Special
lraining Programs
Army, Navy Committee In-cludes 2 8 l Institutions;State To Train Two Groups
A statement giving the initiallist of non-federal educational in-stitutions approved for utilizationby the War and Navy Departmentsfor the specialized training of menand women needed for the armedforces includes State College in twoof the groups. A total of 281 sepa-rate educational institutions is in-cluded on the list.The schools were picked by theJoint Committee (War Department,Navy Department, and War Man-power Commission) for the Selec-tion of Non-Federal EducationalInstitutions.The two groups in which Statehas been approved are: To the WarDepartment for training Engi-neers; and to the Army for thetraining of army aviation cadets.In making its list public, thejoint committee cautioned that theinstitutions included in the initialstatement represent only a portionof the total number of educationalinstitutions which eventually willbe approved for specialized train-ing for the armed forces. It statedthat many applications for place-ment on the approved list have beenreceived from other schools andcolleges upon which action has notyet been taken.Recently the Army and theNavy, with the approval of theChairman of the War ManpowerCommission, announced plans forthe utilization of the nation’s edu-cational facilities and personnel forthe specialized training of men' (Continued on Page 6)

Student Tells Group
Filipinos Hated laps
Jesus de la llama Speaks AtMeeting of Alumni ofSigma Pi Alpha
The Philippines consist of 7,083islands, with 2,440 islands namedand the other uninhabited, Jesusde la Rama, Jr., Filipino studentin textiles at State College, toldthe alumni chapter of Sigma PiAlpha.Filipinos mix only with Chineseand Spaniards, said de la Rama,who graduated in law from theUniversity of the Philippines be-fore coming to the United States.Among the 16,000,000 populationbefore the war were 116,000Chinese, 29,000 Japanese, 8,600Americans, 4,600 Spaniards and1,000 Britons.All Filipinos hate the Japs anddid before the war, de la Ramasaid.There are three religious groups,with 93 per cent of the populationChristian. Pagans have 200,000members and Mohammedans 600,-000. Most of the Christians are(Continued on Page 6)
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Greaves-Walker Now '
Deputy Chiel OPRD
Former Head of Ceramics
Department Busy with lm-
portant War Work
Dr. A. F. Greaves-Walker, in

important war work since last
June while on leave from his duties
as head of the State College De-
partment of Ceramic Engineering,
has been assigned to new work in
Washington, his associates at the
college have been advised.
He is now deputy chief of themetals and minerals branch of theOflice of Production Research andDevelopment, which examines allresearch problems connected withthe war efl’ort and, if approved,assigns projects to the proper re-search facility. Dr. Greaves-Walker’s branch handles all metalsand minerals projects.
Prior to being transferred toOPRD, Dr. Greaves-Walker waschief of the non-metallic mineralssection of the War Labor Board.He held a similar position inWashington during the last war,and also was chief of the indus-trial furnace section of the U. S.Fuel Administration. ’
Dr. Greaves-Walker organizedthe State College Department ofCeramic Engineering nearly 20years ago. It was the first in theSouth, and today is rated as one ofthe best in the country.
He is recognized as one of thenation’s outstanding authorities onthe non-metallic minerals, many ofwhich are in the strategic warclassification and under priority.

F. Council
Proposal To Allow Old Olli-
cers To Finish Term Okayed
At First Meeting
Officers of the interfraternity

council who held their positions
prior to the bust-up of the councilwill continue in the same capacitiesunder an amendment to the consti-tution. The amendment was pro-posed by Roger Taylor of SigmaPi, and after passage by the coun-cil, was okayed by the facultycommittee.
The ofilcers who will continue asheads of the revamped council areMontgomery“ Steele, president,Sigma Phi Epsilon; and Bruce Lutz,vice-president, Delta Sigma Phi.
Five proposals in all were madeby members of the council at themeeting Tuesday and of these theFaculty Council approved three.Elections of the new ofilcers will becarried out next term under thenew plan for the choosing of oili-cers prescribed by the constitution.It was also agreed that the newsystem of dance committee rota-tion will not go into effect untilnext term after the election of newofficers.
Also sent to the Faculty Councilwas a proposal which would makethe fraternities who have had amember as president during thelast five years eligible in the nextelection of oflicers, and a proposalto refuse admittance of SigmaAlpha Mu to the Council untilreorganization has taken place.Both of these requests were turneddown by the Faculty Council.
Representing the lnterfraternityCouncil at the Faculty Councilmeeting Tuesday were ClaudeDawson, Kappa Alpha, Ed Grosse,Lambda Chi Alpha, and RogerTaylor. ‘

197 Transfers Listed
Since Late September

Since the opening of the 1942-43school year in late September, 197students have transferred to StateCollege from other institutions ofhigher learning.The number set a new high rec-ord for transfer students, andMayer attributed the increase tothe expanding and highly attrac-tive opportunities offered by tech-nological education. Twenty-threeof the transfers entered with thewinter term, 174 in the fall term.
Ofiicial figures released todayshowed the college had registered2,048 students for the winterterm, less than 100 below normalin relation to the fall enrollment.

Plans Being Readied
For Publication Party

Col. Harrelson To Present
Keys To Stall Members ofCampus Publications
Plans for the annual Publica-tions Party are nearing comple-tion, Matty Hannon, chairman ofthe Committee, announced thisweek. This year’s party will beheld from 8-11 on February 2ndat the Woman’s Club.Each year the Board of Publica-tions sponsors a social function forthe staff members of the campuspublications and their dates. Lastyear it was decided by the Boardto give an informal party insteadof the usual formal banquet ofpre-war days. Their plan was suc-cessful, so the same idea has beenadopted for this year. .During the party keys will bepresented by Col. J. W. Harrelsonto staff members of the campuspublications on the merit of theirwork. Under the former ruling astudent had to work on a publica-tion for at least three terms, andbe a junior or senior, in order to(Continued on Page 6)

Winter Dances Off To Good Start As

Engineers Sign Graham For Brawl
The Engineers’ Council hassigned Sammy Graham and hisorchestra to play for the annualEngineers’ Brawl, scheduled fornext week-end, dance committeechairman Jerry Stockard stated ata meeting Tuesday. Graham willplay for both the afternoon tea-dance and the evening session fora price of $400.
A recently formed musical ag-gregation, Graham's group is madeup of ten men and a vocalist. Theband is now featured .at the Tan-
One of the most popularevents of last term, “OpenHouse" would run ofliciallyfrom 2 until 3 next Saturdayafternoon, and again from 5until 6:30 p.m.

tilla Gardens in Richmond, and hasgained a large following in the Vir-

ginia capital for its individual styleof music.Bids for the Brawl will be dis-tributed starting next Thursdayfrom the offices of the heads of thevarious engineering departments.Every engineering student ratesone bid, and can obtain it uponpresentation of his athletic ticketin his engineering school office afternext Thursday.The, afternoon tea-dance will runfrom '3 until 5:30 Saturday after-noon, February 20, and the tradi-tional ritual of the induction ofKnights and Companions into theOrder of St. Patrick will take placeduring the intermission. Annuallyone third of the seniors of eachengineering school are Knighted,and two freshmen from each schoolbecome Companions. Lists of theKnights and Companions are heldstrictly secret until the actual an-nouncement during the ritual, and

men not present at that time auto-matically lose their place in theOrder.
The evening afi'air will start at8:30 p.m., and following the ruleset down by the Social FunctionsCommittee, it must end at 11 p.m.However, no Council figure will beheld, and the intermission will becut to a minimum in order to in-crease the dancing time.
Immediately following the St.Patrick ritual at the afternoonevent, an award will be made to theoutstanding senior engineer. TheCouncil voted to again give an in-scribed wateh to the man named.Last year, Bill Blue drew the-honor.
As a closing item of its meetingTuesday night, the Engineers’Council voted to continue the prac-tice of making all its meetings opento any engineering student who de-sires to attend as a spectator.

First Contingent lo
Occupy lurlington;
Pre-ilight lraining
Men Will Receive Engineer-ing and Pre-Flight Instruc-tion; No Change In School

By HOYLE ADAMS
War Department plans to utilizethe training facilities available atState College are now nearingcompletion, and the first con-tingent of specially selected sold-iers is due to arrive on the campuson March 1. By the end of theschool year approximately 2,000men will be enrolled at the collegeunder the direction of the WarDepartment.
According to a bulletin releasedby the Office of War Information,State College is one a! 281 similarinstitutions placed rm the initiallist” of schools and eoBeges to beutilized to train men and womenfor specialized service with theArmed Forces. State has been ap-proved for training both engineersand army aviation cadets. It is notknown definitely yet how many ofthe men will be engineers and howmany will be pre-fiight cadets, butit is expected that there will onlybe about 500 cadets. The engineer-ing courses will last five months.
The first group of men will bequartered in 'l‘urlington Hall, andby the time the program reachesfull stride they will be using alldormitories on the south side ofthe railroad tracks, and will beplaced four to a room. ColonelJ. W. Harrelson said today that hedid not think any students wouldhave to move off the campus thisyear to make room for the armysince several would be leaving atthe end of this term.
Colonel Harrelson also said thatthe college would operate in twoseparate units next year; one forthe military and the other forcivilian students. He added that heexpected the civilian enrollmentnext year to total about 1,200 stu-dents, and that basic R.O.T.C.training would be carried on, al-though the advanced training willprobably be discontinued at theclose of this school year.

Orchestra Concert To
Be Given Sunday p.m.
The State College Orchestra un-der direction of Christian Kutsch-inski will present a concert in Pul-len Hall Sunday afternoon at 3:30.Seymour Olanofi’, freshman in Elec-trical Engineering, will be fea-tured as violin soloist. Young Clan-of? is an exceptionally fine per—former, having studied severalyears with some of the best teach-ers in New York City, beginningat a very young age, and winninga two-year scholarship at the .Juil-liard School of Music. Olanotf haschosen to play two movements ofLalo's “Symphonic Espagnole,” adifficult concerto found in the reper-

(Continued on Page 6)
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Junior ClassMaltes
Danre Arrangements

All Graduating Seniors andAll Other Seniors Who PayClass Dues Invited
A report on the progress beingmade in plans for the Junior-Senior Prom was presented to thejuniors by Dance Chairman 0. MaxGardner at a meeting which washeld yesterday.
The dance committee recom-mended that all seniors who are onthe list in the Treasurer's Ofilce asgraduating either in March or Junebe given bids to the Prom. Allothers who are classified as seniorsbut who will not graduate, orfourth-year men who are not classi-fied as seniors but are consideredmembers of the class will also begiven bids if they have paid theirsenior class dues by March 13, thedate of the dance. The recommen-dation was passed almost unani-mously.
It was also recommended andpassed that the dance be formal;that R.0.T.C. uniforms be consid-ered formal dress and thereforecorrect attire; and that, in accord-ance with recent faculty regula-tions, the dance be held from 8 til11 o’clock.Although the orchestra for thedance has not yet been signed,Gardner said that the choice willprobably fall to the Duke Ambas-sadors. He also said that the RingFigure would be exclusively for themembers of the class and theirdates.

LE'l'l‘ER(Continued from Page 2)collected was obviously not enoughto buy the bond and pay the Alumni

“IT'S NM’0 BE HERE’0 ENIERMIN70”

MM“ IVEY

Association’s dues. The alternativewas that we give a smaller warbond of say $600 or $700 maturityvalue with perhaps one or two $25bonds, in addition to suflering theignominy of giving a less valuablegift than did last year’s smallerclass.
That was our situation. You willremember that I stood up in frontof the class and asked for sugges-tions as to how to get the money.None were forthcoming. Then I pre-sented our suggestion, which whenboiled down to the motion as pre-sented stated “That We give theJunior Class Dance Committee ourbook of receipts from which theywill write individual invitations."Thisl'was passed by a vote of ap-proximately 100 to 15, and you will

“HMS AND A COCA-00M . ' ‘. . JUST (IKE ”04'5"

“You always enioy it when you comect
with a Coke no matter where. There's
something about it that's special. All the
difierence between something really re-
frediing and iust something to drink. Yes,
hdeed. The only thing like Coco-Cola is
Coco-Colo, itself. Bet you've found that
out already."

mmmomorntcocA-coucowmsvTHE CAPITAL COCA-COLADial 2-1179 BOTTLING COMPANY, Inc.Raleigh. N. C.

New. ofiicers of the freshman class electedlast week are James Ivey, president; KennethCoble, vice president; and Eddie Watson, sec- _retary-treasurer. Ivey and Watson are first .

MI 13 '1' E3011N 1.0 mm.“W_~.....-.-. u... ._.._...
Officers of Class of ’46

gov/c &. (009760” Men/Manat- Cos/.2
ye'ar men in mechanical en 'neering and Cohleis enrolled in aeronautiwill act as the representative to the . Iveytudentngineeri
Council for the class

remember that previously a motionwas defeated that suggested thatall members of the class he allowed.to go to the dance regardless oftheir standing in regard to dues.So it was the voice of the class,regardless of what you think. Don.You admit that you didn’t pay yourclass dues this year. Furthermore,you didn’t pay them last year.
When we said “Senior Organiza-tion,” we meant an organization asfar as social activities were con-cerned. We have no desire to pre-vent a man from graduating—ithadn’t entered our minds.
Another remark of yours that

was ridiculous, Don, was that one
referring to a political “Reich."
You sat there and heard discussion
pro and con and saw men standing

up to vote—which incidentally youdidn't see fit to do—and still youcompared the Senior Class to Ger-many. An editor should know bet-terthan that .
Well, Don, my last point is this:when through your article .you at-tempted to slap me, you also of-fended the majority of the seniorclass who were in favor of themove. You and a few others placeall of the blame (or credit) on myshoulders, when in reality it wasthe doing of the whole class. I knowthe others want their share of thecredit, Don, but continue to giveme all of it if you like . . . I’ll beproud!

Sincerely,
TOM TURNER,
Pres., Senior Class.

Ballot tor
AlPllA SIGMA SIGMA

(Vote for three)

Clip this ballot, vote for three students, and drop it inthe Wataugan ofiice before February 18)

Give Her A Valentine

Portrait of You

Have An Enlargement Made From

Your Agromerk Proofs loday

Daniel 81 Smith Studio
1341/2 Fayetteville Street

“Your Agro-eck Photogr’aphers”

Page Three

lerhnirian Completes
23 Publitation- Years;
Began As Bi-Monllllv

February 1 Birthday ofCamrmus Weekly; ProfessorFountain First Ed“!!!
One score, three years, and 11days ago our ancestral studentsgathered and stood by to watch thefirst State College student paperroll of! the press. It was only afour page, three column, 9 by 12edition with four advertisements,but it was their own paper. Thevoluntary and earnest efi’ort of afew to give the rest of the stu-dents a publication that they couldcall their own was bearing fruit.They were starting something big,for the students on the campus.Two weeks later the second issueappear with an additional fourpages, the size remaining thesame. More and more advertisingwas solicited, and after a feweditions of the paper the studentsdecided that most of their ex-penses could be met through thecooperation and support of theRaleigh merchants.
Credit for the establishment ofTrue Tscnmcmv on a firm foot-ing has been given to its first ed-itor, M. F. Trice, and its first busi-ness manager, John Guy Stuart.For two years the paper was semi-monthly. There were two attemptsto convert it into a weekly. Finally,in the fall of ’22, the first actualweekly was established. .Tnz TECH-NiClAN that year was under theeditorship of A. M. Fountain whois now connected with our CollegeEnglish Department.
The first year of the weekly wasa record year. There were 35copies published during the regu-lar school year and then 6 ad-ditional ones for summer school,making a total of 41 issues whichis by far the largest number everpublished by one stafi.Since that history—making dayon February 1, 1920, when thestudents received their copies ofthe first TECHNICIAN, manychanges have been made. The pa-per has lived under many editor-ships and many statfs and it con-tinues to live as a publication ofthe students, for the students, andby the students. As it enters intoits 24th year of publication, westop for a moment from the con-fusing war days of 1943 to lookback and commend the efforts ofthose forward-looking studentswho were responsible for our firstState College student newspaper.They started it and we are con-tinuing it today with the sameideals that they had—to give thestudents a paper of their own. Thetimes have changed, the style haschanged, the editors have changed,and the students have changed,but the“ fundamentals and purposeof THE: TECHNICIAN remain thesame.The purposeof Tun Tecmucumtoday is two-fold. It endeavors toinform the students about campusactivities, and about war trendswhich aflect the college. A studentpaper is vital at all times and afterthe war we expect to take up wherewe left of, with one innovation—that we do a better job. As long asthere is a student on the campuswe expect to keep our paper intact.

AVON GRILL
Air Coadihoaed'

Specialising In
SIZZLING STEAKS

Built and Equipped AccordingTo Wake County HealthSpecification
4 Blocks from Capitol Bldg.

501 HILLSBORO 81'. PH. 914.
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Davidson's Scorers
led By lommy Pelers
Last Lap of ConferenceRace Pita Terrors AgainstDavidson, Duke, and Wake
Forest
With a position in the SouthernConference tournament at stake,State College’s basketeers are nowon the last leg of their currentseason with three league gamesleft. The first of these occurs to-morrow night in Frank Thompsongym when the Terrors will try toavenge a 48-37 shellacking handedthem early in the season by theDavidson Wildcats.
After rating high in the confer-ence during the first of the year,the local five has dropped three ofits last four tilts, excluding thegame last night with Wake Forest,to sink to eighth place in thestandings with a .600 average.Counting the Wake Forest en-counter State needs two wins inthese last games to maintain thisaverage and have a chance for abid to the tournament set for thefirst week in March.
The big job at hand tomorrowwill be to hold down high scoringTommy Peters, whose average ofalmost 23 points per game is topsin the conference. He has {led theWildcats in every game this sea-son, which includes victories overNorth and South Carolina as wellas the win over the locals. Theteam has lost to the pawmtfimBlue Devils of Duke and once toSouth Carolina.
In their last time out, lastTuesday night, the Terrors losttheir return battle with Carolinaby .n ' , 38-46. The teamfailed to show the class that it ex-hibited in the first match when theWhite Phantoms were decisivelyout-pointed. Using a zone defense,the lads from Chapel Hill took thelead in the early moments of thecontest and were never againHeaded.The defensive work of Leo Kat-kaveck held one of the Carolinahigh scorers, Fritz Nagy, fresh-man second high scorer in the con-ference, to naught, but fiashy DickHartly went on a spree and rangup 17 points for the victors.
None of Coach Leroy Jay’scagers could find the basket whenpoints were needed, and the superbdefensive work of the Phantomsbroke up many passes that mayhave resulted in vital points.Bernie Mock, leading point-getter

rtcnrsicnas spoon

Terrors Out For Revenge

With Davidson Saturda

mm1960; eamne-rm.s IN 1%: mo #2AND was M 991umm we Luau: To"fiasco.

now use swovme TD seaNAVAL FUER mo LIKESrr so MUCH is mSTICK m FLYINGAFTER THEWAR!»

INVEST [0% OF YOUR
IN WARmsAND STAMPS!

SPORTS . . . Past and Future
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE

STANDINGS
PF PA

Duke ........... 7 1 430 360South Carolina .. 4 1 249 207George Wash. . . . 4 1 240 209The Citadel ..... 3 1 180 167Wm. and Mary .. 4 2 239 221Davidson 3 2 267V. M. I 4 3 267 262State ........... 4 4 369 349Carolina 6 6 470 490Maryland 2 3 196 201Richmond 2 3 144 171Wash. and Lee . . 2 4 131 241Virginia Tech . . . 2 6 308 216Wake Forest . . . . 1 6 279 333Clemson ........ 0 6 228 337
for State, had to be used sparinglyin the contest after he committedthree fouls in the opening minutesof the tilt.
Good news for the local causewas the return of Keith Almondto the State line-up. This was hisfirst appearance since the first

game of the season, and now Jay
has four forwards to choose from
in selecting his team. Almond has
been out because of a hand injury.

CAUDLE'S SHOE SHOP
Experl Shoe Repair

Conveniently Located for State College Students

ManMur Building

Dr. A. W. GHOLSON
OPTOMETRIST

I" S. SALISBURY If.(Ground near) ml!!-
90 runs success-1n. EXPERIENCE

BETTER GLASSES BETTER FITTED
mmcmammhn-puauummuuww“Rosin-(Iran.

SPORTS WEEKV Tomorrow: Basketball
Terrors vs. Davidson at 8:00in Frank Thompson gym.

WrestlingState grapplers travel to New-port News for matches withNaval Apprentice School.
249 Tuesday: WrestlingSquad entertains team fromDavidson in local gym.

Wednesday: BasketballCagers play return game withDuke Blue Devils. Freshmanand varsity to play, first gameat 6:30;.
, SwimmingTechs travel to Chapel Hillfor meet with Blue Dolphinsfrom Carolina.

flidgewag‘s
OPTICIANSComplete Eyeglass ServicePhone z-zau 124 8. Salisbury It.Raleigh, N. C.

SlEVEN'S
BARBER SHOP
Under the Post Ofice

Spruce up with the BEST
HAIRCUT IN TOWN

190056 Hillsboro St.
“Home of the CollegiateTrim”
All Registered Barbers

A. div a.
Two of the most action packednights of the term occurred lastMonday and Tuesday when thepreliminaries for the dormitoryand fraternity boxing tournamentswere held. Generally. the dormbouts on Tuesday proved to be themost exciting as the boys went inand slugged it out in most of thefights. The frat pugilist put onmore of a boxing demonstration intheir bouts.
Probably the best exhibitions offighting in the fraternity eventswere the matches featuring BennySterne (AKPi), Rufus Dalton(KA), John Holloway (AKPi) andR. N. Urash. All except Daltonare past winners in this sport, andare therefore favorites to repeatin their weights. None have a clearpath to triumph yet, though sev-eral other fighters looked very goodin the prelims and some of the ex-perienced contestants drew byesfor the first night.

Three Semi-Finals
Only three fights are docketedfor the semifinals as the otherweights have already been nar-rowed to two survivors for thefinals. Those to compete on Feb-ruary 22 are Skinner (PKA) vs.Morris (Kappa Sig), Dalton ‘va.Kelly (PKA), and Cecil Fry(Lambda Chi), another expe-rienced participant, vs. BayardWhitehurst (KA).Blows were fast and furious thefollowing evening with the high-light of the night being the boutbetween Grant of North Watauga\and Turnag'e of First Alexander.They swapped blow for blow, butthe ofiicials awarded the fight toGrant on the closest of decisions.Hardison (Gold) , experienced frompast years in the tournament, wasone of the classiest boxers in thering as he showed much improve-ment in downing Thomas (3-8).
Joe Piasano, a heavyweight anda member of the football squadlast fall, was the only person totake anything but a decision eithernight as he registered a technicalknock out over Spoon (3-8). Pia-sano is fighting for First Alex-

Febraary 12, 1943

Imus-manna”.ram
EARLB HOLLIDAY

ander.With only a few more weeksremaining in the current basket-ball season, all of the sections inthe two major divisions now haveclear cut leaders, but there arequintets in each of these sectionsthat can easily overtake the lead-ers. Sigma Pi, one of the hottestfrat teams playing, and SigmaAlpha Mu each have three straightwins on their records for the topspots in two leagues, while theSPE’s and ALT’s are fighting itout for honors in the third.
North Watauga, producer ofsuperior teams in practicallyevery sport, lower and upper Symeand Gold are setting the courtsafire in the dorm sections, eachholding two wins against no losses.First Alexander, second Bagwell,third Alexander, and Welch arerespectively pushing these leaders.In the cage games that havebeen played lately Lambda Chi,ALT, Sigma Pi, and SAM won infrat tilts, while Gold and thirdBecton were victorious in the dormcontest. After holding AKPi score-less in the first half of their tilt,Lambda Chi was pushed to takethe game 16 to 13 as Farrar leadthe losers on a scoring spree.
SAM had things much easier asit swamped the cagers from PiKappa Phi by a score of 30 to 2.Smith was the only player for theoppostion that hit the basket allnight. Alanoff and Degan led thevictors in scoring.
Sigma Pi continued on its un-beaten way in its division; thistime at the expense of the cagersfrom Sigma Nu. The losers hadtrouble finding the basket allthrough the game from the lack ofexperience, and this was the de-ciding point as Jim Partlow, scor-ing 12 points, made enough pointsalone to put down the team. Thefinal score read 19 to 10.
A close game occurred whenWelch and Gold met with the lead-ership of the section at stake. Thelatter finally emerged victorious 23to 22. Third Bagwell was Becton’svictim by the score of 22-6.
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SEND FLOWERS

SHE WILL REMEMBER . . .
SO DON’T YOU FORGET!

VALENTINE'S DAY
February 14th

1. J. EALLON COMPANY, Inc.
‘ 205 FAYETTEVILLE STREET
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SWEElS
FOR YOUR "

SWEETEST

VALENllNE'S DAY

GIVE HER A HOLLINGSWORTH HEART
from

COLLEGE SODA SHOP
“AT THE COURT”

STONY KEITH, Proprietor
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Warning to Hitler, Hirohito 8. Ca.— Here‘s the kind of training American college boys arereceiving these days, preparatory to their entrance into the armed forces to fight for the Americanway of life. This picture shows only a small contingent of Wisconsin’s Reserve Officer Training Corpscadets lined up at target practice. A special indoor range consisting of 30 targets has been set upin the armory to accommodate 200 cadets an hour for practice shooting.

Court Comics— looking more like a trio of iitterbugs "cutting a rug," than collegebasketball players, these three boys, Floyd Volker (6) of Wyoming, Jack Korniewicz, PO'MGfi"! Exam “05'5““ * Pretty Mariorie Kl'l‘WOOd 0f Withilfltleft, and Art lochhead, both of St. Francis College, chase a loose ball. Wyoming ran Kansas, student 0' Cornell University, 99" right dOW" 0" the 900' '0 doaway with a 63 to 38 win. For more pictures on basketball funnies turn. to page four. her heavy thinking before examinations. lt’s none too comfortable but pro-
International duces results.

9 glale Digest

Fella-1112,1943

Collegiate Digest Photo by lhrellell
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As much as she needs soldiers to man
her guns, pilots to fly her planes, work-ers to produce her tools and toad, Amer-
ica needs nurses for the home front and
the battle front. With a definite shortagenow existing, at least 55,” students
must begin their nursing education thisyear, it graduate nurses are to be re-
leased for army duty without lowering
civilian health standards.The usefulness of the nursing protes-
sion in a war-stricken world will not cease
alter Victory is won. Post-war years willbring enormous problems in feeding and
caring for sick and homeless war victims
— a full-time iob for thousands of trainednurses. Photos by Oflce at War letermatiea

nurse threads a suture in a needle, first step in preparation
for a thracheotomy.

‘.U,N I TE 0
w; .STAND

This group of Skidmore College Students of nursing are taught not only to give first aid in case of air raids
nurses recently received their or other war or peace-time emergencies, but also how to deal with amateur
caps, started their duties as stu- first aiders. Here a group of young nurses adiusts a traction splint on a tel-
dent nursesi law ”victim.”

Advanced students give the Schick and Dick tests for diphtheria
and scarlet fever to the probationers. By learning to protect their Mail from home brings a smile to
own health, the nurse gets a vivid lesson in the disease prevention this MM nurse‘s face. It’s a high-
measures she must teach her patients.

Care of prematurely born babies is one of the most compli- Each student must spend hours in various
cated procedures which must'be learned by the student. diet kitchens, learning the intricacies of foodFeeding and bathing must be carried on inside the incuba- therapy and methods of preparing meals intor, in which temperature, humidity and oxygen must be accordance with their patients’ prescribed
carefully regulated. diets.

M {i

e ,, light in a day of intensive training.
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Assisting at an appendectomy: This is part of the training with
which every student nurse must be thoroughly conversant before
she completes her course. With enough students to do this type
of work, graduate nurses can be released for duty with the
armed forces.



Head Gal
Commander "Vic" Trusler,head of the military twiningprogram at Emporia (Kansas) 7 ,. 3""! ' -'State Teachers College,proudly displays the Honorary :7“ .Commander and her attend- if“ ‘ants who were guests ofhonor at the annual MilitaryBall. left to right are Melvalee James, Bettyanne Ather- ,ton, Frances Nunemacher,Honorary Commander, and é...Mr. Trusler. Photo by Crawford - ;'

leaders MeetStar athlete Andy Kulalto- 'wich, who towers over sixfeet, meets Serge Jarofi, di-minutive leader of the DonCossacks Chorus after theirperformance at Alfred Uni-versity recently. Andy has re.latives in the same region ofthe Don River from where theCossacks hail. Williams

IN THE ARMY

BOMBER SQUADRONS

they say:

“muse rue sees"gm

“BROWNED mute:- bored

“PIECE OF CAKE” for an easyjob

IT'S CAMELS FOR

MEJHEV’VE got.

WHAT IT TAKES!

a
“MEI- for the Army man’s favorite cigarette

r/RsrIIV m5-5mm:
With men in the Army, Navy, Marines,

* and Coast Guard, the favorite cigarette *
is Camel. (Based on actual sales records
in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)

- where tigarettes are

Wood

The "T-ZONl"—Taste and Throat—is the prov-
ing ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and
throat can decide which cigarette tastes best to
you . . . and how it affects your throat. For your
rate and throat are absolume individual to you.
Based on the experience of millions of smok-
ers, we believe Camels will suit your "T-ZONE"
to a "T." Prove it for yourself! '

THEvize PLENTY I

MILD...

AND PACKED

WITH FLAVOR



Blind ‘I'eachar for Soldiers—Teaching Army Signal Corps members to repair radios while
working in the dark is the iob of Byron H. Webb, 23, blind graduate of DePaul University,
Chicago. His fingers and keen hearing take the place of eyes and he uses ear phones instead of
the meters ordinarily used in repair work. Acme

Campus Charlnas step all a routine in "The Heart of a City",
wartime play staged for the first time on the Pacific Coast by
DeMarcus Brown’s noted College of the Pacific Little Theatre
com on . Collegiate Digest Photo by WilliamP Y

filling War Orders—To alleviate a labor
shortage, 300 New Jerse College for Women , , .students of. working paymflm in the m,” Plaza One On Me, ll'lrexy k. . . says this co-ed as she of.
Johnson at Johnson plant wrapping battle dress- ~ ers or purple passion .(a co e concoction) to President Joe
ings and bandages for the Army -~ A. Brandt of the University of Oklahoma during the school’s

,» celebration of Frontier Week. Sooner students call their presi-

COURT COMICS
High-Speed Cameras Catch Basketball Funnies

”Mustn’t touch,” Bob Mullens at Fordham seems to be saying to John Buescher of Kansas, as the lat- Gail bishop (10) of Washington gives N. Y. U’s Ray Lumpp the reci- .ter plays ”patticake" with the ball. This last action was frozen stili by the speed camera. for a black eye as they lunge for the ball.



urn-v.“ HgNf‘vv a" ”’5ornwng 9c, grwporefor NH» opening of
a new navy novel
pre-‘hgh? school ofDepouw UnIVF‘P‘SI?y
was this snow mod-el of the Sinfue of
LiberVy. NormanKnights and JamesAilen Phi Psis pm
on fhe finishing
touches

”Ride '03!!! Cowboy," cries Ed-Go|ub of St. John's as he sits ostride Joe lumen of Al Grenert, N. Y. U., hangs onto the ball and assumes an Aflas pose while HerschelCCNY. This pile-up occurred when both missed che ball as it bounced of? the board. Baltimore of Penn Scate hovers over him like an angel. Collegian 0.3m Phom no. Au"



, 0n the Side ’Mignon Presley of Southwestern
University, .Memphis. Ienn., is a
one woman solution to the man-
power shortage. She plays thepiano, sings, writes popular and
classical music, does sculptry anddesigns batiks . . . and she is em-
ployed part time to tint photo-graphs at a professional studio.
Here she is working on a batik.

Try this for Site Frankie Sinkwich, Georgia’s No. 1football hero and ace passer, gets a close look at some of theammunition he’ll be passing when he enters the Marine Corpsthis Spring. He plans to make a movie before entering theservice.

Salvo. Cuts— Stat? members on the Madison CollegeW "on." - 11" b"°'"“’°l Varsity Club initiation °l yearboolrngre shown as they scrapped copper and zinc cuts59"”95'“ C°ll°9° (“I“) t"‘WOl" ‘W' M beautie: h“: as part of the Harrisonburg, Va., salvage drive for these two”3° ranks °l ll" “W‘ all "'0" enrollment. Tl" three 90" vital metals. The girls unmounted all old engravings andPK'W'd 5." 0" W '0' “0'50": 3”“ vault"! and "0‘" turned the precious metal over to the armed forces.country running. Dick Faster with the kitten portrays “Ieauty andthe Beast.” whom. owM byum

Regardless of Male Skepticism co-eds at Antioch Col-lege are taking over. The six women pictured above holdall of the maior campus positions—most of them being inwomen’s hands for the first time in the history of the college.

S-T-R-E-T-C-H that Allowance—Buy Bonds and Stamps



Dribbllng Down the Court Gene Rock of the Universitl of SouthernCalifornia eludes Saul Cohen on a last break that was typical of theWest Coast school's play. The Californians defeated the long island Uni-versity quint, 48 to 40. Acme

"I. First lady to be accepted by the Drexel School of Engineering,Philadelphia, is Dorothy Jane Hampton. Miss Hampton is a special studentin organic and quantitative chemistry. For the first time in the school's his-tory women were accepted for regular degree courses in engineering whena new policy was adopted in January.

An Educational founda-
tion of a different nature
is being acquired by these
students of Florida Southern
College as they mix cementto be used in construction
of a new library. A shortageof labor. made it necessaryto call on men and womenstudents to do the work.
Collegiate Digest Photo by Simmons

“E . . , . 3-,“.
Stufled Animals are all a part of Fenn College's war work.In addition to knitting sweaters and making hospital sup-plies, the co—eds make stufled animals for children of menin the service. Mary Butler is surrounded by ducks and multi-colored elephants made at a recent Lambda Sigma Chipaiama party. .



It’s Fun on the Farm

Syracuse University’s three Syrne brothers, Charles, Matthew and William, allmembers of difierent fraternities. decided to have a barn party for their fraternitiesutdgirlfriendsWhennoseswerecounteditwasnotmprisingtofindsanemSyracuse students had flocked to the barn. They canto dressed in dungarees, hunt-ing clothes. sweaters and sneakers, danced old fashioned square dances, the Vir-4
ginia Reel and all the others. along with today’s Congo and iive. Of course they,hadciderand doughnuts, andofcourse theyhadagood time—asthese picturesattest. Collegiate 03.... Photos by one.

Guests reached the loft
by climbing this ladder.Here Jean Carr, Alpha

lull sessions and storytelling tool: place around the stove. This was a favorite W :zentakes her appear.
as the weather was crisp. Host Matt Byrne, Jr.. listens at left.

Students had a lot offun riding in the farm'sown milk wagon. Act-
ing as horses are Jayne
Caulfield, Kappa Kap-pa Gamma, Jean Sterl-
ing, Kappa AlphaTheta, and Mary Gore,
Gamma Phi Beta.

_\_ .

Steve Garahan and
B a r b a r 0 Glennpause between
dances to enioy ci-der and doughnutsin the stable.
e—_.._ A mad scramble t‘oolt place when hot dogs and hamburgers started to sizzle l' ‘ bafter the dance. Everyone had their hand in for refreshments. Talk about fun. . . you have it on the farm!
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Bad Sportsmanship?
Every year about this time, col-lege sports pages begin to harp onthat old theme—cut out the booing

and be good sports about close de-
cisions at basketball games.
We've already heard a goodmany complaints about it, but afterthat trip to Chapel Hill Tuesdaynight we of Tm: TECHNICIANagree that never have We seensuch poor sportsmanship—it waseven worse than the trip to WakeForest last year.
The booing started early, andreached its peak during the Fresh-man game when the referee wasforced to call a technical foul onCarolina’s student section for anexcessive display of bad sports-manship.
But even that action didn’t proveto be of much help. As the varsitygame got under way, the state-ment of one Tar Heel that I spoketo was reflected in the whole Caro-lina student section. Said he,“Between our boos and the officials‘mistakes,’ we’ll have Mock out ofthe game before half time!"That came very nearly beingright as Mock was charged withhis third personal foul at the fiveminute mark.At any rate, it all boils down tothe point where we fail to see howanyone could complain about theState student’s spirit and sports-manship in view of the comparisonto other schools in this section. It’sthe best we’ve seen in this sectionthis year.Blame the War
War brings about some strangesituations, and the frosh basket-ball squad is the victim of one ofthem.A ruling of the Faculty Councilallows the freshmen to competeonly with prep schools and othercollege freshman teams. But thisyear, neither Davidson nor Wake

Forest has a freshman squad, andnone of the prep sc ls close byare playing basketbal at all. Thatleaves two teams—Duke and Car-olina—for our Techlets to play,and last year’s fourteen gameschedule has thereby been reducedto one of four games this year.
We feel that something shouldbe done to allow the frosh to com-pete with the better high schoolteams close to Raleigh, and there-by get some of that much neededexperience. And after all, that'sall Coach Dickens team needs—thematerial is good, and the boys areworking hard, but without gamesit’s hard to really get into goodcondition.

That Old Story
The reason escapes us, but some-how State College always man—ages to lose its outstanding ath-letes before they are ready tograduate—with a few exceptions.Last year’s Red Terror outfitboasted such sophomores and jun-iors as Bones McKinney, RussStevens, Jack Tabscott, Bill Ball,and Balamoutis, but although allof them had at least one more yearof eligibility, none are here to playthis season.
The rest of the outstandingteams in the conference have es-caped such a fate. Outstandingplayers in the sophomore and jun-ior classes last year at Duke,George Washington, Carolina, Wil-liam and Mary, and South Caro-lina are back almost to a man, butthe Red Terrors are still holdingtheir own. What a whale of a teamJay would have if, in addition tohis present outfit, those luminariesthat failed to return, were here.
Bernie Mock, leading scorer forthe Red Terrors, stands tenth inthe Southern Conference in thatline. Tommy Peters of Davidson derson,holds the first place title.
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SPRING'S SNAPPIESI $11113!

Young Men's 1

$22.50

Just the kind of suits young fellows like best.
Newest Spring Colors. Sizes 34 to 42.

No charge for alterations.

HUDSON-BELK
“Eastern Carolina’s Largest”
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Nerth Carolina Expected To Be

Tankmens Strongest Opposition

Overlime Spud Gives Colonials Yield lop
lar Babies Win Over Conlerenre Posl lo
Freshman Baskeieers Duke's Blue Devils

Techlets Leading At HalfTime 22-20 As Fans AreFouled for Bad Sportsman-
ship
Those who maintained thatCoach Phil Dickens just didn’thave anything to work with in theway of freshman basketball talentwere forced to admit their mistakelast Tuesday night when the Tech-lets gave the undefeated TarBabies of the University of NorthCarolina their cloest battle of theentire season.After ending the regular gamein a tie 46-46, however, the un-limited supply of reserves on theCarolina bench began to show re-sults, as the tired State froshbowed to Carolina 58-49 in thefive-minute overtime period.
The half time score found Dick-ens’s charges leading by a two-point margin, 22-20, in spite of theterrific handicap of playing underadverse conditions caused by theexcessive booing of the Carolinastudents when foul shots were be-ing attempted. Conditions becameso bad at one point in the game,that the referee was forced to calla technical foul on the home team,because of the ear-splitting boosthat echoed from the rafters.Leading the Techlet scorers wasBraxton Scheel with 14. Next inline were Mackie with 11 and Nealand Owens with 10 each.Outstanding from the scoringangle for Carolina was Don An-who dropped in goalstotaling 20 points although hisusual floor game didn’t come up toexpectations.
The University of Kentuckyleads the Southeastern Conferencein basketball with a record ofwins and 1 loss.

Citadel Skyrockets From
14th Place To 3rd In Week’sBiggest Surprise
Less than three weeks remainnow until the annual SouthernConference tournament is held inRaleigh’s Memorial auditoriumwhen the eight top teams of theregular season will meet to decidethe champions of the league.
Duke University, tournamentwinner for the past two years and.finalist for three straight years, isleading the loop again this yearwith a 7-1 average at the present.The team, rated one of the bestin the East, has lost only to GeorgeWashington’s Colonials, who werethrown from the lead this weekwhen William and Mary’s cagersnosed them out 63 to 51. None ofthe other games on the Devil’sschedule are with any team thatappears strong enough to take theboys in blue.
The biggest change in the con-ference standing this week, how-ever, was the Citadel’s skyrocketadvance from next to the bottomto fourth. This club got off to a latestart, but it now stands behind theColonials and South Carolina.William and Mary, Davidson,V.M.l., State, and Carolina roundout the first division teams, allhaving a .500 average or better.This mark is necessary for a berthin the. tournament, but Maryland,Richmond, and Washington andLee all have a definite chance tobreak fnto the list of the top eight.The cause of Virginia Tech, WakeForest and Clemson seems helplessnow as they are grouped at thebottom of 'the loop.
State College is the only Big Fiveteam that will not permit fresh-men on the varsity basketball team.

FOR YOUR VALENTINE
GIVE

WHITMAN’S CHOCOLATES
From The

College Couri Pharmacy
C. RHODES. Prop.

223 3. Wilmington St.

MONEY

TO LOAN
ON DIAMONDS. WATCHES.WARE. MEN’S CLOTHING. TYPEWRI'I‘ERS,SHOTGUNS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSAND ANYTHING OF VALUE
Send your articles in by mail—money mailed same day

RALEIGH

LOAN OFFICE

LOOK FOR ORANGE COLOR FRONT

JEWELRY. SILVER-

Ralelg.h,NC.

Brown and Gold, BothFreshmen, Expected To De-velop Into Two of Hines’Top-Notch Performers
Meeting its strongest opponentof the season next Wednesdayafternoon in Chapel Hill, theswimming team of State Collegewill have its hands full when ittakes on the unbeaten Blue Dolph-ins from Carolina.
With one defeat already on theirrecord the Techs are given littlechance of beating the squad whichis rated as one of the best in theEast. Last year the Dolphins wereamong the top ten in the country,and the current edition has shownup better than its predecessor.
Hammond, one of the nation’soutstanding backstrokers, leads theCarolina team, which is filled withnumerous lettermen and freshmenwho have been swimming excep-tionally well thus far this year.Coach Tom Hines will depend onpractically the same line-up thatcompeted against Virginia Techfor the points that State will get.
The team will probably run asfollows: in the medley relay, EmilHilker, J. N. Fischer, and Parke;220 dash, Boyce Brown and BillPowell; 50 yard dash, Bob Reymolds and J. W. Bailey; diving,Cecil Fry and Kelley; 100 yd. dash,Reynolds and Bailey; backstroke,Hilker and B. W. Van Leer;breastroke, Dick Dammann andParke; 440 yards, C. D. Gold and,POWell; and the 440 relay team.will be composed of Reynolds,Bailey, A. M. McCabe, and Fischer.
Brown and Gold have bothshown much improvement duringthe past few days and Hines ex-pects them to develop into two ofhis top-notch swimmers before theseason’s end. Several of the othermembers of the squad have beenposting very good times in timetrials in the pool.
In the first competition of theseason Virginia Tech took a de-cisive victors over the locals' by a48 to 27 score. Several of the Techshad shown in earlier trials thatthey could post better times thanwere recorded in the meet, but thesquad seemed to be keyed-up toomuch to swim at its best.

Terror Scoring
Bernie Mock . ........ 134Leo Katkaveck ......... 87Doug Reid ............ 75Dick Nickel ......... 71Joe Johns . . . . ...... 50Eddie Morris .......... 47Jack Geil 25Buck Carvalho ......... 18Keith Almond .......... 13Jim Boger ............. 10Jim McCormick ........Lewis Hartzog ......... 3

PLAID PANIS

$5.95
BU'I'I‘ON DOWN COLLAR

SHIRIS

$1.95

fl NE’s
Men’s Shop

”I Fayettevllle St.
Raleigh. N. C



AMBASSADOR
Today Through Saturday

Hedy Lamarr
Walter Pidgeon—1.—

“WHITE CARGO”
- Ssa.-Mea.-Tses.

Anne Shirley
George Murphy—II—-

‘THE POWERS GIR ’.’
Starts Veda-do!

“FOR ME AND MY GAL”with
Judy Garland

George Murphy

rum
“I Married An Ange ”

Jeanette MacDonald - Nelson Eddy
Saturday

“Private Buckaroo”withHarry James A BandThe Andrews Sisters
Sun.-Mou.—Tuss.
“Pied Piper”floaty Wooloy - Roddy McDowell
Wot-MmVivian Lollh - Clark Gable

“Gone With the Wind”an. «e — am: too—mum tax

1;: wm 12.:
(Inc. Def. Tax)

right of way.

THE 1,500,000
RAILROAD WORKERS

OF AMERICA
all work together. They
keep the trains rolling and
see that troops, supplies
and essential traffic get the

FILIPINOS
(Continued from Page 1)

Roman Catholics as the result oflong Spanish rule.
The University of Santa Tomas,oldest in the Far East, is 25 yearsolder thanAHarvard. Many Amer-icans are interned at Santa Tomas.The country has eight other uni-verities. In addition, de la Ramarelated, the Philippines have 744private schools run by missions or

sects, 10,924 public schools and five
junior colleges. English texts are
used, and Spanish, French and
German are popular college elec-
vtives. Tagalog is the most import-
ant of the 80 Filipino dialects and
has been recommended by the Na-
tional Assembly as the national
language.
At present, de la Rama reported,

60 per cent of the Philippines is
occupied by the Japanese army.

In addition to Filipinos in the
islands, there are 110,000 in the
United States and 60,000 in

STATE
Today Through SaturdayAllen Jones - Jane France——In—“WHEN JOHNNY COMES MARCILlNG BOMB"Late Show Sat. NitaSum-Mon.Lionel Barry-ore - Van Johnson

"DB. IGILLESPIE'S ASSISTANT"
Tush-Wed.Linda Darnelll- Doris Dudley— 3—"CITY WITHOUT MEN”

“1945.110“.me

THE TECHNICIAN
ORCHESTRA

(Continued from Page 1)
toires of only mature artists.The program will consist ofMendelssohn’s “Athalia” Overture,the Symphony in F Major by Dit-tersdorf, the violin solo—Lalo’s“Symphony Espagnole," played bySeymour Olanofl’, a catchy programpiece, “Within the Walls of China,”by Katherine Allan Lively, and the“Czech Rhapsody," by JaromirWeinberger, a modern composerwhose works are already popularwith many symphony orchestrasand lovers of symphonic music.

APPROVED
(Continued from Page 1)

needed by the Armed Forces. AJoint Committee has been createdwith authority to select non-Fed-eral educational institutions for thewar training programs. This Com-mittee is composed of three repre-sentatives from the Army, threefrom the Navy, and three from theWar ManpOWer Commission. TheCommittee will operate under rulesand regulations prescribed by theChairman of the War Manpower

CAPITOL.
Today Through SaturdayRoy Rogers I Gabby Hayes— n—

“The Heart of the 'Golden
West”Sunday .Ti- Holt—In—

“Bandit Ranger”Mom-Tues.Anne Sheridan 1. Dennis Morgan“—
“Wings for the Eagle”

. WAR BUNDS

retary of the Navy.

February 12, 1943
Commission after consultation withthe Secretary of War and the Sec-

P. B. PARTY
(Continued from Page 1)

receive a key at the recommenda-tion of his editor or business man-ager. This year, however, the ed-itors have been advised to use theirown discretion in choosing thosedeserving this recognition.The party will be high-lightedby local talent entertainmentwhich promises to be good. One ofthe chief attractions of the eveningwill be a violin solo played by Ed.Gibson, who is one of State’s out-standing football players. Amongother features will be a solorhumba. After the floor show therewill be an. informal dance withmusic furnished by records. Re-freshments will be served duringthe dance.Invited guests will include Pro-fessor R. P. Marshall, Head of theEnglish Department, ProfessorJ. P. Nickel], also of the EnglishDepartment, and Major A. 0. Al-ford, manager of the College PrintShop, and Dean E. L. Cloyd.

VARSITY
Saturday—Late Show“JUKE GIRL"Ann Sheridan - Ronald ReaganAlso Sunday and Monday

Pool is the most scien-
tific and relaxing game
known. One may always
find the College Court
Parlor ready to provide
the best in billiards.
Drop in tonight andbring your friends.
Open ’till twelve

COLLEGE COURT
BILLIARD PARLOR

CAPITOL
BILLIARD PARLOR

118 W. Martin St.
M. N. MOSLEY, Prop.

Tuesday
“THAT UNCERTAIN FEELING”Merle Oberon - Melvyn Douglas For FLOWERS on

VALENTINE’S DAYWednesday See“JOAN or mars"Thursday and Friday“GREAT MAN‘S LADY”
MA'I'I‘Y HANNON3rd WataugaFALLON'S Campm Repruentatlve

THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES
SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT

Chesterfields

give you a MILDER

BETTER TASTE
There are two good reasons why

Chesterfield gives smokers everything
they want in a cigarette.
met.Chesterfieldsaremadeoftheworld’s
best cigarette tobaccos.
«cone. Chesterfield blends these choice
tobacoos in the one right combination to
bring out the best smoking qualities of
each tobacco.

That’s why Chesterfield: deliver
the goods . . . their‘MILDNBss and
BETTER TASTE really Satisfy.

m


